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In hid agony of defeat, Joe's unusual 

kindness touched the boy.
"1 didn't think you d back me, now 

that I’m beaten,” he said.
"You've got to take yourself as God 

made you," said Joe "One man s 
made to take in learning as sand does 
uater, and another man's made,—” he 
glanced askance 

"To do what?
"To be a good friend and jolly -com

panion; you know that. There is not 
another boy in this village that is as 
much sought for as you. It runs in 
your blood. The Uelstones were all 
gay, friendly fellows. ”

"'They made a short run of it,!' said 
Tom in a low voice.

"Could they help that? What’s the 
use lighting against fate? It’s of no 
use. Yoa never will be a scholar, Tom. 
Come, enjoy life while it lasts. To- 
ldffht, at least, don't let people think 
that you're crying in a corner. Show 
your courage. Crawford gives a little 
sup|)er to the men who contested. Lit
tle Doan has limped home, but the de
feated men are all to be th 
Virent Four,’ eh? Come! Pull your
self, together and show what stuff is in 

Don’t let the boys

professional Cards. wUy been bakmg for days." muatachc. -But you ought to wear trough opened in the son, as if cut by

no women folks of his own. They're She tu nt-d away oumklv 7raw^î ? * ,Ce\?”d thnT th',b“k-
,Ln »• j , . a y vrawlord, ets, one after another, overboard. Hu,k , u‘ tb” Wh° Wa,a !‘l8ndl"K ,u!al> «ignibcnntly stood with his back to Turner, as ho
*und ‘‘f 8afe *° Urc ,1".' ° y°" surveyed Joes costly clothes. "Why did this, staggering with the rocking
swordhsh females, fightin and dashin don t you dress your sister better' of the boat. Joe stood up, an our in
nondt|,„!bn'>ti| k y’,kkCCPln 8 *he 1 ?cvcr, knew yuu to give his hand. Steadying hunsed, he struck
pond boilin to hev their own way. her a dollar. You leave her Ucpcnuent „ fierce blow at the bov’s head 

hureham shook his head solemnly, on that fellow Helstoue whom von ..v , i „ # . Y ,"1 know that sort," he said; "but, as despise." ' Wb°m yOU dog' ^ ,he
you say, Mrs. Heistone’s different, and "You know nothing about my relu file wus in the erv K U° ° ’*
Janeys as sweet a bit of woman as 1 lions with Hulstoue," snarled Joe i 4. . i j , ,it;WiitKe t8"Ul hard — 1,1 ,c;,“Ttlh“!l*« as lames/strong i “«t°° “w T" Tt

dii. * ffa,* to°- fellow, but not your sort, nor mine. two black figures in it disannoar and
1 'vhy,-,.«:,;nt.len;™’ i’old H?lu8- 8ud’ Why >ou brought him to Mew York sink into the? water. Then the squall 

dcnly, I vo just been reckoning. Next this summer, spending your money on covered it with a seethimr shriekimr 
week the three years '11 be up since him at Delmonico’s, passes me.” Hood. It passed and th<.^ little hn«?
Bill Turner's death. Mrs. Helstono's "That money’ll bring interest some drihed agam into plain right tlLnthe 
annuity and tenure of the farm will day,” muttered Joe. | sea. * „ P *nL tne
cease. She will have to turn out.” "Ur you would not have spent it, I

There was a meditative pause. “You know. What's your game, Joe? You 
are right. Hales,” said Fareham; “I have one.”
heard the will. Who gets the farm? "I have a game to play—yes,” said 
You ought to know.” Joe, biting his mustache, “and the

“No, I don t. I drew up the will; time for playing it is short, but I’ll 
but the disposition of the farm was a win.” ,
secret between Logue and Hilly.” “If it's to bring you any money I Llke a *.e11 dressed somber ghost, he

“Tom's done well by that farm, I hope you will win,” said Crawford “Ending down the snowy street,
guess,” said young Pope. “Ibe day gravely. “You're pretty dot® in my ?£*• atu ^versity place he found the 
after he was beaten in the contest for debt, Turner. Your obligations to me • , had expected—a car packed
a scholarship, 1 saw him grubbing in will cover every dollar of your inheri- }nslde a,m®8t. to suffocation, both plat-
the south meadow. 1 had been beaten tance when yoa get it; and,” he added ?orm“' packed outside, with men cting-
too you know. So I called, ‘What's quickly, “if you plead that you were , ura, to b5>t;to,m 8t«Ps and
up Tom? • He came up to the fence, a piinor when you incurred* them, it daa^k>oard rttils, and before it, within 
Potato roots seem to be more in my will ruin you for life.” ? cloud of steam, two ill-fed, bony

line than Greek roots,' he said, ‘I’m “Do you take me for a scoundrel?” lîT** Tu ÿooduhot and wide, 
going to bone down to work and blustered Joe, loudly. nostrils Haring in their effort to
make what I can out of the farm for Crawford looked at him a minute • la~Jnn*f lan^8 with air, and heav-
mother. You're going tokjollege, any- deliberately, laughing. “Well, Joe we !,ng i a,de8 aud « training backs and
how; but this seems to be the only know each other pretty thoroughly by î û?k“* t.hcir “iad,y scrambling
door ojK-n to me.’ I was sorry for this time,” he said, and lounged away fr°m the slippery stones
Helstonc, for he had had a knockdown along the shore. Turner stood mo . l ,th y atlovc. V\ vai“. td 8^art aGa,u 
blow But he was so hearty ami cheer- tionless while the busy crowd surged » “V ^1““ tbtm' Cui,?"
ful through his one door’ that J know about him. A vacant smile was on Jerked bell and assisting yells
he'd succeed." his Dale litw -I-*. ■ . . “ uf passengers failed of effect. The driv-

There was a doubtful pause. ’Y-o-s,” prosperity. If they onlv knew» Out ^ ^ ^hip, . was raised ready for the 
said Fareharo. "I always thought he „f the gambling of thcsc> two years he 8tmffm8 blow whm suddenly the straiu- 
was a bit mad with his experiments had come without a dollar. The very ‘hl.J'dT'w “ni, ^ 1, 
on crnlis and sen spiders. But at last elothes that ho wore were not paid d‘uoped luw', Bud through the thick air 
he took to feeding oystersl-Yes, sir! f„r. Crawford would scire every penny ,bcf“re the™ f tal1-
Kegular meals!-Canals from fresh- of his legacy next week I daek form, with hand upraised coin
water ponds turned in on 'em at cur- Joe wet his parched 'lips with his I"8? lei A'‘d s C°lm 8ulld, distinci 
tain times. I vo tried to chaff him out tongue. "The farm! that is my one '-yLu' lînïoa P-rda rcaehed 8,1
of the folly. flow's your babies’’ 1 chance! I could sell th. miserable po- S.w'J, bn'oad! .
holler at him; or, 'Try beef tea on Into patch, il 1 had it, and go into dcn'lnd™^ th" ^ ; 
cm. 1 hate to see the boy wastin’ Wall Street. I would be a rich man I dtmandcd drlver/his life on such tricks- But he’s as set in a month." I -v"ur authority for interfering with

ill his ways us a mule.” But what chance was there? He I 1 t%! 1. . .
fho other men grunted so as to watched Tom as he rowed a canoe "«H enough whom he was

show their assent. back from the island. How jolly he IV hTL7k/? 8lleutly Mr. Heigh turn-
" lorn's workin' hard for the clam- looked! With all his jollity—how*sob- hi Î ? 1 P®*.?* hl“, C°8, td abow

bake," said Hoyt. "He's a great cr and sane! Ho never would lie trick- 7 thu?e da>*,7 had.‘?
h«'l at fun." ed into drinking. Jo, had temple,! I ™ -onsUbulary work « well .. oltci-

"By the way," said the young col- him a hundred times in these two Hat h. P“8, “7 J-“loacl- , ,
iegian, "1 heard that Joe Turner was years, but Helstonc know his danger lkB 7 g 1 d’ hungry and mad,
coming to the bake, with bis partner, and never was off his guard. -«L!r«’ w? ih T' ,"7', ,lhc paa'
Crawford. Ho a coming to look after The sea ran deen under the little st“Kefa "rat° burkt forth. Abuse, aa- 
the farm. I reckon, the three years boat lineal comment, threats, filled the air.
being so nearly up." ' “If' Tom Helstonc were under that Z rc"“<J"8tr““-'d ^eoently

"He'll get his share in it. if it's an black water instead of on top of it, 77. 7 UXpra"ied «««*. b« wttli
inch square,” growled Fare-ham the farm would be mine. I would be t’he h»!d ‘?h d,h°“ llKh^a,ng

"You used to sav that Joe had the ,hc „ext heir." 7° .e ' “lling them they could sec
making of a great business man." said .Joe looked alx>ut in terror. Had he .?* houses'' of cret “them*’’, ,'?hb‘ nH °f 
Hoyt, slyly. "That was when he was s|aiken aloud? What horrible thing u® uTTnd JT.I, «7»? h h
tricking your customers." „as this that he had said’ Ï ‘ d gt7Uly "c.cd ,b™ hurf

Fare-ham laughed good-humoredly. • * * • • • 8*tcr. 7 no,te, 7e cund,tion of crowd-
"Joe wus too shurp for me. Crawford When Tom was going back to the m?-L M Uru !llg B p oce m ,tb® car' 
said he was wasted on the- Bench, and island Crawford said "You've sue? M mnduCto,l "as ,08l^'all>' “«'Y 
h„ f„e,. him Nmv York in ï >ra"loru au' 1 . vc ,, , and became unpleasantly demonstrat-holp'hiin' ‘drum’bfor show?" Butal° SSÏÏ"" >OUr arm‘Dg VCntUrC’ ‘v®' H“ «-P'8 worked like aient,

ways guessed Crawford has some other "Yes; I have had a fine bit of land, g8n°to show ’dtsl'inctlT^'n th/'cr’owd
iT har,7n"it “ m<mCy !lr; tb<:'r<-''8 a°.'«“cr in Jersey. I wish elo3illg ,|Mut thc tail.' calm, self pos-

"But Joe hasn't not that money 1 .™S,d 7*P 11 se-sse-d man. All faces scowled and evil
yet/' suggested Po,7 ‘ “ “P? I -- ‘ossed upon the air. He

• No, but it's worth Crawford's while "Who take?' it?” ,had J.ast f“d- . >oa ar<! >°urselyes la
to keep a hold on him till he does get "Nobody knows but Squire Logue, ,„?v?d “twV minutes' and a “half ago/”

.The men went homo soon after this, do thcn, Helstonc?” 'T'nZ
Young Pope wulkcd down the village Crawford's manner was friendly. Tom epithet shook a dirtv fist directstreet with Mr Hales. On their way lowered his voice, confidentially. ^'V^is face WUh,™,'1'^1? flash 0^»
they mot Joe Turner, who was dan I reckon III go on with my cx cve or thc quivcr of , mu8cle in hi,
t,ly picking his way over the cobble- perlments in oysters I m trying a new quiot facc Mr. Bergh caught the ruffian 
stones. In those two >uars, his lean method of feeding them. i)V ,ue «houlder whirlwl him «rnn.tJ
face had taken shrewder harder mean- "You intend by fading them-?" grabbed the seat of his breeches and 
ings. A heavy mustache hid certain "To fatten them, improve their flav- tke naDe his neck and wrih » 
new and cruel lines in it; his half-shut or and command a higher price for splendid^'now ali together" sort of a 
black eyes were watchful and defiant, them than others will bring swing, ho fired him straight across the
Ho greeted the two men with many "Oho! Pretty keen work, Mr. Tom street, head on into the snow bank.
b'*That fellow's manners are as sham »?t‘h “ 8°‘ or‘g'8al ,7“

“ tho dian">nd3 ln h,s 8h,rt-" sald "No, but my method is," said Tom, |aueh, and then followed thcTlUys
Po^, as he went on. quickly. thrilling sound of three gloriously

Here comes Tom, said Hales, as “Good! I hear that you experiment hcarty American cheers. Many men 
a lug figure loomed up out of the mist, with sea spiders, too. How, can that shook hanj8 with Ml. B h before be- 

There s no sham about h,m. Tom pay you?” , ginning their long tramp homeward,
was Whistling; he carnetf a spade, and "Oh, that's only my fun. They re Soni(J aclmitted their „.ror in aidi
h‘s boots were clogged with mud more interesting than men aud wo- the overloading.-Clara Morris, in Mes

Hdb! Been with your oysters. men. | Clure's Magazine.
aake<I Halvs. Joes come. Crawford laughed, and eyed Tom as

“Good! ” shouted Tom, and hurried they rowed, with a lazv good humor.
‘T like your sort, Helstonc,” he said 

“Now, why.” asked Pope, “should length. “Hut you’re not exactly 
Tom have all the ill-luck, and that niy sort, nor are you like your cousin,
sneak, Turner, have all the good joe Turner. Mind what 1 say. Don’t 
things in the world?"

Hales laughed. "Most men’s lives 
are big riddles,” ho said, "that don’t 
get answered until they’re dead. Hut. 
for one thing, Pope, Tom’s laugh is 

and Joe's diamonds are

r FLOUR and FEED DEPOTJ. ftl. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, :

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
lu ce in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gUe 
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(Over Itoop'n Grocery Store.)
I3\rory THuraday.

O- nsuiar Agent of the United States
Agent Xova Scotia Building Society.,j 
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at Tom.
What am I fit for?”we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, FiVe 

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, llurona. Pride b[ 
Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream cl Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car ol Ogilvic’s Rest, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour

we liave Meai, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
^Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and gçt 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FeedIn
tollable Fife and Life Ins. Co.’s.

There was no living thing on board. 
(To be continued.)

f-yMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Setate security.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

A STORY OP HENRY BERGH.
ore. The

you. 
whine.

Tom hesitated, but only for a min 
ute. Ho had aimed high and done his 
best and been beaten. There 

-thing more to hojw for,—noih!ng 10 
do. What did it matter how he ypent 
that hour, or any hour to come?

I in with you, Joe, ' l.e siid lau^h-

see you
C. X,. Piaa-OTT.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

*Hda4 of Quoon St., Bridgetown

"I’m with
ing loudly; "como on.

Joe turned and Aalked (.uiekly to 
"Tho Traveller’s Rest.”

The windows of the little tavern 
shone redly through the s’og and rain.

"1 ooks friendly, doesn't it?” vaid 
V oc. He watched T >;n uneasily 

His blue eyes burned, and his face 
“We’ll make a night of

Monoy to Loan on Flrot-OlasB 
Bdsl Eotafce. 11 CROWEO. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Sanitary

Plumber, was heated, 
it, Joo,” he cried, in a wild shrill 
voice.

The Hclstone blood was awake at 
last. Joe watched him furtively, a» he 
might a wild beast that ho had sud
denly roused.

When Tom went into tho tavern, Joo 
stood outside. He took off his hat 
and wiped his forehead. Cold as tho 
night was tho sweat stood out in 
great drops, 
muttered; “but I’ve begun it, and I’ll 
go through it.”

The boys were seated when ho went 
in. The table was spread with tho fin- 
o«t foast that the “Rest" could furn
ish; turkey, cranberry jelly, oysters 
cooked in a dozen ways, etc.

“Now, gentlemen, you’ve had a hard 
day's work. You must be hungry. 
Fall to," said Crawford.

The boys obeyed, laughing and jok
ing. Tom’s laugh was the loudest. 
Hoyt, the landlord, looked in and 
came to the table.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Goob Stoch,

IRcat UGorfmtansbip, 

inp»to»E>ate Stales, 

prompt Execution, 

"Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

i. i.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
lüA’Phone 21Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

C» the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. E ' you?” furiously 

“And where's
JOHN ERVIN,

ÎARRISTBR AND SOLICITOR.
'r "It’s a mean job,” ho

è

fcdrjj. Latin don't lit into his makeup, sotue-

All were silent for a few minutes. 
The prophecy ui defeat for the village 
favorite was received with cold dis-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
•f*3ilcitur International Brick and TUe Co.

OFFICE:
4>»x Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

the bkavest of the brave.

Europe was never so entiioly and .ho terribly 
armed. Woe to the man who sets fire to Europe 
now.—Moltke.
^ko was the bravest of the brave;

l’he bravest hero ever born?
Twas one who tlared a felon grave, 
Who dared to bear the scorn, of scorn. 

Nay, more than this—when sword 
drawn

And vengeance waited but his word, 
He looked with pitying eyes upon 

The scene and said, "Put up thy 
sword!”

Could but one king be found today 
As brave to do, as brave to say!

"Put up thy sword" into the sheath! 
"Put up thy sword," "Put up thy 

sword!”
By Cedron’s brook thus spake beneath 

The olive trees our King and Lord, 
Spake calm and kinglike. Sword and 

stave
And torch and stormy min of death 

Made clamor. Yet, he spake not,
With loving word and patient breath 

“Put up thy sword into the sheath!" 
The peaceful olive boughs beneath.

Yo. Christian kings, in Christ's dear

I charge you live no more this lie.
The time they

"Poor Tom!" said Joe Turner, yard
stick in hand, lean,ng over the count
er; "you forget that he is not respon
sible for his The Helstonesstupidity.
were all hard drinkers for generations, 
lie s * a relative of mine," he added 
laughingly, "but 1 Ik.*long to the other 
side of thc family,—the sober side.”

"Tom himself has never touched li
quor,” said Squire Logue, sternly.

"N-no—not yet. Hut—” Joe shook 
his head sadly.

"Well, gentlemen,” said thc black
smith, "I'll bet on Tom. He mayn’t 
be u scholar. Hut there’ll Ik? a big 
outcome of some sort from that queer 
head of his some of these days; take 
my word for it."

A girl, who had been buying needles 
at the back of the store, went out at 
that moment and flushed a grateful 
look at the blacksmith as she passed.

"Your sister Jenny is a better 
friend to Tom than you are Joe,” said 
Squire Logue,

"Women are easily fooled. Tom can 
hide his bad habits from most folks. 
Hut I—know him." said Joe moaning-

x,
"Young Helstonc,” he whispered to 

Joe, "looks like his father when he 
was out on a spree. I’m glad you’ve 
ordered no liquor.”

"You're tho last man to object to 
it," Joe sneered.

“Oh, I’ve a conscience, though I sell 
rum,” Hoyt said, laughing, and pres
ently he went out.

Joe* ate nothing; ho bent his pale 
face over the un tasted food hoaj>od on 
his plate. “If 1 do it, it’s 
than murder,” he said to himself, “but 
it gives me the land. One glass will 
be enough, and then I’ll manage to get 
Squire Logue into the room an<j tho 
farm’s mine!”

"Didn’t Vop older tho punch?” he 
said to Crawford.

“Y’os.” He whispered to tho wait
ers. "Full jugs, mind, and strong,” he 
called after them.

"Fill your glasses, gentlemen,” he 
said when the punch was brought. 
"There’s something that will warm 
your hearts.”

Torn shook his head carelessly, when 
it was passed to him. But Joe poured 
out a full goblet.

"Drink it, boy,” he said, setting it 
down before him. Joe’s lips were par
ched and his voice hoarse. “Have 
some fun while you live. You’ve done 
your best and what did it count for? 
Nothing. Now take your fun.”

Tom did not answer for a minute. 
Then he raised the glass. The fumes of 
the liquor reached him. Something 
within hi.m—an uncontrollable longing 
unknown before,—cried out for it.

"Have your fun,” Joe said again, 
feebly.

“It’s no fun. But I’ve got to drink 
this,” said Tom, with a scared white
ning face. a-

His hand shook as ho lifted thc glas 
to his mouth.

"Hclstone!” The landlord tapped 
on his shoulder. “Come quick. One of 
tho examiners has sent for you,—Doc
tor Pyne. Ho has but a few minutes; 
come, at ,'onco.” Torn sat the giass 
down untested. He rose slowly, and 
followed Hoyt with a dazed face.

“I say, let that cursed stuff alone,” 
said Hoyt, outside. "There’s death 
in the pot for you, Tom.”

“Yes,” said Tom dully. “I under
stand what it is now. Who waats me, 
did you say?” -N

“Come, wake up! One of those learn
ed doctors has taken a fancy to you 
and wants to speak to you before tho 
stage goes.” He hurried down the pave
ment to where a group of men stood. 

“Ah, Helstonc!” Doctor Pyno stepped 
from among them with a cordial

ttk Print *DENTISTRY!
DR. R a rnde^@n. BILLHEADS, 

LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
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Graduate of the University flaryland.
Grown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

meaner

FRED W. HARRIS,
Sarrlster, Solicitor,

Notary Public, etc.
-f-V; 'rANSAPOLIS KOVAL, NOTA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

!y.
James Primrose, D. D. S. Ihi- squire watched him uneasily. 

Was it possible that Tom was secretly 
following his father to a drunkard’s 
grave? There was no hint of dissipa
tion in the boy’s clear eve and can
did face. The siyiire resolved to keep 
a closer watch over him. lie was 
pledged to do so.

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
6 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
#red Primrose.

“Put up thy sword !

To bind and lead him forth to die,
( Behold this was his last command!
I Yet ye dare cry to Christ in prayer, 

With red and reeking sword in hand!
Yo dare do this as devils dare!

Ye liars, liars, great and small.
Ye cowards, cowards, cowards, all!

Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly 
fco. Office «lays at Bridgetown, Monday 

t each week.

attended

atid Tuesday o 
Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 1891. 26 tf

1 he sun had sot and a dull rain was 
falling. The examination was over 
and thc learned professors were closet
ed in an inner room for consultation. 
A little crowd sat on the steps of the 
schoolhouse waiting to hear the result. 
They peered eagerly through the half 
open door at the five boys inside who 
were awaiting thc verdict. Three of 
them were chatting together around 
the stove, but the little cripple sat a- 
part, his set pale face turned toward 
the closed door of the inner 
Tom stood alone by thc window, look
ing out over the foggy meadows. He 
saw the crowd outside, and,—what was 
that? In the little church porch were 
two women, huddled together, back 
out of the rain, watching.

"It’s mother and Jen! And mother 
hasn't been out of tho house at night 
for years! Oh, if I should lose it!”

It seemed to him that he must go 
out and yell and run, or go mad. His 
brain ached with the dav's work. “1 
did my best,” ho said; "I did my best. 
Hut I hate that Greek and \ the fig
ures!" He felt like a small child that 
was trying to hold a great rock which 
was falling on him to crush him.

There was a stir In the room be
hind him. He turned; the door opened 
and the examiners came out and stood 
in a little groop bv the desk.

Thc oldest of them was shaking to 
the boys, whom he called “Gentlemen,” 
—congratulating them upon their earn
est efforts, etc.

“All of you have done Well,” he said 
“but wo are agreed that the prize, a 
scholarship at Princeton University, 
ha» boon fairly earned by—”

He hésita tad. Tom Caught the bench 
before him. His head reeled.

“By Robert Doan.”
Tho little cripple snrang to his feet. 

There was a sudden silence in the 
room. A boy’s voice broke in hoarse
ly. "That’s fair,” he said. “If 1 
couldn’t get it. I'm o-lad that you did, 
Bob.” Then Tom hurried out into the

“Who won? Who’s got it?” Thc 
crowd pressed around him.

“The boy who had the brains to got 
it,—Bobby Doan.” he said, pushing his 
way through them.

Ho turned into the darkness where 
his mother could not see him. He 
never would face her again. A queer 
sickness of body and soul crept over

J. B. WHITMAN,
Liaticl Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

O God, but for one gallant czar.
One valiant king, one fearless queen! 

Y’ea, there would be an end to war,
If one could be heard or seen

To follow Christ; to bravely cry,
"Put up thy sword!" “Put up thy

PION BANK OF HALIFAX sword! ”
And let us dare to live and die 

As* did command our King and Lord; 
With sword commanded to its sheath. 
The blessed olive boughs beneath. Crawford, when they had unpacked mont md sold him in ,our montha 

th» boat sauntered up to the clam- |or $S5 Profit on Liniment, «54. 
bake, and lorn returned for tha last nnDnnpV
load. He found no one on tho main- • Mil. L Dh,KUbCK,

# m land except Joe, who stood beside two 
or three baskets.

The clambake was to bo on Panther “Hello! Why aren’t you at tho is- 
Island, a green hill rising out of the land? The fun’s beginning.” 
sea just in sight of the mainland. By **l waited for you. 
noon, on the great day, everybody in over with these baskets.”
North Beach was on thc shore. Heap- Joe’s voice had a strange, unnatural 
ed hamjvers stood on the sand; all the strain in it, and Tom looked at him 
cat bo at s in the neighborhood were an- curiously. “What ails you, Turner? 
ehored in the surf, bedecked with flags You might be your own corpse, judg- . 
while from the island came whiffs of jjig by vour looks. Arc you ill?” I ' *oronto World.)
the pungent odor of steaming seaweed. * j j0n‘t feel very well, to-day,” Joe Canada is starting in early to fulfil 
Tho air was cold, but such rich, gold- said? hurriedly, “I’ll take some whisky. I her manifest destiny in connection 
en lights struck on the gray coast, You don’t drink?” he asked, pausing with the development of the British 
and on tho busy, chattering crowds, uncertainly. Empire. We are to have a fast Allan*
that it seemed as if even the sun knew ..x? -» T narked the baskets 'into l*c *ine connecting tho Mother countrythat it was a holiday, and played his th A°oat, l“d, ETg around wlenn, flh Dominion We are to have n 
part in it had finished, saw Joe still standing, ™8t “rv,co ?n tbe Pactfic bringing

Mr. Fareham, who had closed the ^ flaijk hig outstretahcd hand. panada in closer touch w.th Austro- 
store for the first time in the memory *‘q’om ” broke out "I wish you’d l,a‘ And 11 18 lust now announced
of man, was grope and anxious when dl.ink ti;i8, lt would be such an easy tbat we are have a direct steam- 
he arrived. way for me >. ship service with South Africa. To ho

“I could have wished, now, that the . ‘ ..... u/t.... ,i„ I ««re Canada is playing a leading role
squire had had the bake on thc main,” , ayv . >0,u', , " , ,1-v in tb9 mification of the great empire
he said. ' It's a long pull to tho Pan- ™aa? You vo had too much whisky that rigin, out of lhe eea 0ur 'pa. 
ther Island in case of a storm, and already 1 judge, lut up jour bot e cjfic cable will soon be an accomplish- 
with these old folks and children-” and *et into tha boat- I ed fact and we will very likely make

“What’s the matter with you, man?” “I’ll go, if you will have it so. It’s a move before long to lay a cable 
asked Hoyt. “Thoro’a not a cloud in your doing.” He climbed into the across the Atlantic. It is not bv mere 
thc sky.” boat. “It’s your doing,” he repeated, accident that Canada looms ’up so

“I don’t like that yaller light,1 ’ turning his ghastly face on Tom. prominently in these projects. The lead- 
grumbled Fareham. “I’ve seen more “Whatever comes of it, 1 m not to I ing role falls to Canada because of 
than one squall coinc up out of a yal- blame. I’m pushed to the wall, 1 tell I her favorable geographical position in 
1er glare like that." you. If you would drink that stuff, I relation to the empire. Canada is the

“Oh, go to work and stop croaking.” you would save me. But, instead, I most central state in the empire, and 
Everybody was soon at work. The you bring me hert—here!” J in all future projects designed to weld
older men were on tho island busy Tom eyed him sternly. “Drunk,” he I the empire _together Canada will un- 
with the immense layers of chicken, muttered and then turned to look at | doubtcdly Bo a central figure, 
corn, potatoes and clams in the the sky. “Turner,” he said, sharply,
“bake,” while the women and young “I’d rather not row you over, mmm I Irritating Pimples and Disfigurine Blotches, 
folks were loading the boats with bas- -I’d rather not row you over. . It’s I They place mar . ^irla at a
kets. Little Jenny was the busiest likely there’ll be a squall, and I can’/t I great disadvantage in life. Tho only 
girl at tho Beach. Her brother manage this loaded boat with you in I euro is a blood purifier like Ferrozone.
ed her critically, as she stood, flushed it.” I It cleanses the crimson flood of pois*
and eager, on tho edge of the surf» “There’s more risk for you than for ons and impurities, renews and
directing Tom how to load his boat. me>” gaid Joe, with a shrill laugh, strengthens it, and makes lots of red

“D’ye know, Jen, you’re quite a aett|ing himself solidly in the stern! corpuscles that manifest their presence
pretty girl?” drawled Joe, twirling his take these oars.” I by a ruddy, healthy glow in the

Tom, with another anxious look at I cheeks and lips. herrozono quickly 
the west, shoved the boat from the masters all skin eruptions, builds up 
beach. I broken-down constitutions, and gives

mv ii . . ... , I to weak, sickly women an abundance
Thorn bad g°n® ?ut i” arhlta ,Jg‘ of spirits, vitality, energy and beauty. There was an unnatural stillness over Xry^ Ferroxone, it's all right. Pries 
shore and sea. The water was a black ^ b or « boxes for *12.50. at 
slow-heaving plane. The universal ycl- ^ or al N. C. Poison it Co.,
low glare had focused into one peint I "JR _n r»nt 
in the west. Tom kept his eyes upon « K,ng8t°n# °n 
it as he pulled with swift, eager 
strokes.

“We’ll make it before the sqaull
breaks,” he muttered. “Pull Turner.” The hottest place on earth is appar- 

But Joe sat motionless, his small, «“‘>5’ tofound on the south-western
glittering eyes fixed on the burly fig ™a8t °f PlJ181a ‘ho 0u,‘.ofPe5X 
ure before him. There during forty consecutive da?8

The island stood out distinct in the m July and August the mercury « 
fierce glow. Tom could see a crowd been known to stand above 1™ «

rs,**™ —* —*™ Ltftt 
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But Joe did not move. He saw and ’nl. to the depth of 500
heard nothin*. “If Tom were under have been 8anJc fto,t but up to the 
this water, the farm would be mine,” ftI, attempts have failed.
he said to himself again and again. I Pieae“‘- 1 ---------------

There came through the silence a 
low, rasping hiss. A sudden narrow
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face and outstretched hand. “1 have 
but a moment, my boy,” ho said, 
drawing Tom aside, “but I wish to 
say to you that there are successes to 
be reached by other means than litera
ture. You are no linguist or mathe
matician; but you have keen percept
ive faculties, industry, and accuracy. 
With these you ought to do good work 
in the world. Don’t be discouraged. 
Take up whatever duty lies nearest to 
you now, and give your whole strength 
to it. You will conquer something 
better than a college scholarship. There 
is thc coach! I must go; but I shall 
not forget you. I shall see you a- 
gain.”

He wrung Tom’s hand heartily, and 
climbed into the stage. It disappeared 
down the dark street, but Tom stood 
looking ofter it, as if a new day had 
dawned.

“I must go and tell mother the great 
news,” he said to himself.

(Continued.)•P* t
Joe met him at tlio door of thc 

schoolhouse. "Hello, Hvlstone!” ho 
said.

'

"The day and hour have come, 
eh? See here, Crawford and 1 are got- 
ing up a supper to-night for the com
petitors,—the winners and tho losers. 
You'll 1m: suio to be there?’*

"4 don’t know. Yes. yw; I’ll bo© a- 
boet that,” said Tom, incoherently, 
for hu had already ojK-nod tho door. 
The schoolhouse was dark and som
ber inside. Tom gave a quick look 
backward at thc sunshiny street, and 
the lucky people who were not going 
to undergo an examination. Then, 
drawing a -long breath, he threw up 
his head and went in.

Helstonc, attorney-at-law ! ” 
“Chief Justice Thomas Helstoue, of the 
supreme court! ”

Why should it not be? It should be.
The careless passers-by sauntering a- 

long—indeed, all of the village people, 
—were Interested in the struggle going 
on that day behind the closed doors 
of thc little schoolhouse. To three of 
thc boys, success mattered little. They 
were sons of men who were rich enough 
to send them to Princeton if they 
should fail to win the scholarship. 
But this was thu only chance for a 
college training for Torn or little Bob 
Doan.

Tho men of tho village gathered in 
the “Omnivarious store,” at noon, to 
discuss. T m v.as a general favorite, 
and the popular voice was in his 
favor.
“It is a pity about that poor little 

cripple,” said Joyce, thc blacksmith; 
“but how ken a man with a body like 
that kerry an edication? He’d be dyin’ 
with nervous perstration before he 
left college.”

“Yes, that’s so,” said Squire Logue, 
solemnly. “Now, Tom has flesh and 
muscles enough. Tom’s a favorite of 
mine, I acknowledge. His nerves won’t 
trouble him. But I’m not sure that 
he’s the stuff out of which scholars 
arc made.”

The men, perched around on bar
rels and the counters, chuckled.

“No,” said Fareham, “He’s a gen- 
ooine fellow, young Helstonc. I’d give 
a dollar down anv dav to hear him 
tell ‘how Cousin Dillard &in a party/ 
That’s pure genius. But Greek and
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CHAPTER V.
More than two years after the con

test for thc scholarship, North Beach 
was thrown into a fever by the news 
that Squire Logue was going to give 

clambake to which the neighborhood 
to be invited. Hospitalities on 

this magnificent scale were unknown 
at tho Beach, and for weeks the far- 

and fishermen and their wives

He had stood his trial and failed. It 
was for life.

"I said I would be the Chief Justice 
of the United States,” he said, laugh
ing, “and I have proved myself the id
iot that Uncle Bill called «ne.” He hur 
lied on, unconscious of the cold rain. 
He knew nothing, except that he was 
beaten for life. He had asked God to 
help him, but he had not been helped.

“Stop, Tom!” An umbrella was held 
over him, and Joe’s face peered into 
his with a kind smile.

“Did you lose?”
“Yes, I lost. I’ve done thc best that 

I could do. and that’s the end of it.”
“1 thought you would lose, Tom,” 

said Joe. cravcly. He walked on in 
silence beside him. Presently he said: 
“A man has to face facts about him
self. It’s the bravest thing to do. 
The men in the store were talking of 
you to-dav. and they said—”

“What did they say?”
“They said you aren’t the stuff that 

scholars are made of.”
“No, I've proved thftt,” said Tom 

bitterly.
“Don’t let it break you down, old 

man!”
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discussed the preparations.
The evening before the clambake, as 

Squire Logue was in the store, eti
quette required that nothing should bo 
said before him of the great event. As 
soon as he was gone, however, 
ham hurried from his desk. “T 
he said, “that tho squire has bespoken 
all of the chickens and sugar corn 
within ten miles, 
mean about Logue! 
gave when his son Jake was married 
was a thing to remember your life 
long.”

“Yes,” said Hoyt, the innkeeper, 
nodding and slowly grinding his jaws 
as one who chews the cud of some past 
delight, “you’re right. I was there. 
It was a great spread,-great!”

“I hear the ladies have agreed not 
to go empty-handed to the clambake,” 
said Lawyer Hales. “They’re going 
to take cake and pies and fallals. My
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